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T he reported prevalence of de-
lirium in critically ill patients
ranges widely from 11% to
87% (1, 2). This variability re-

lates to a number of methodologic differ-
ences, including the assessment instru-
ment being used, level of training
provided to delirium evaluators, and pa-
tient population studied (e.g., patient age,
severity of illness, underlying disease) (3–
5). Due to the high prevalence of delir-

ium in the intensive care unit (ICU), the
clinical practice guidelines of the Society
of Critical Care Medicine recommend
routine delirium assessment (6). Al-
though intervention programs have been
shown to reduce length of hospitalization
and mortality when performed in patients
outside of the ICU (7), there is currently
a deficit of evidence demonstrating that a
systematic assessment of delirium in ICU
patients improves outcome (8). The avail-
ability of a valid assessment instrument is
a key component of any systematic strat-
egy to detect delirium in ICU patients.
Devlin and co-workers showed that the
use of a validated delirium assessment
tool improves the ability of physicians (9)
and nurses (10) to identify delirium in
medical ICU patients.

Today there are a number of validated
instruments available to screen for delir-
ium, but only a few of them are especially
designed to evaluate delirium in the crit-
ically ill. Devlin and colleagues identified
six assessment instruments that have un-
dergone validation in critically ill adults

(i.e., Confusion Assessment Method for
the ICU [CAM-ICU], Delirium Detection
Score [DDS], Intensive Care Delirium
Screening Checklist [ICDSC], Cognitive
Test for Delirium, Abbreviated Cognitive
Test for Delirium, and Neelon and Cham-
pagne Confusion Scale) (3). The CAM-ICU
(Appendix 1) underwent extensive valida-
tion in the ICU setting (2, 11) and is, there-
fore, one of the delirium scores recom-
mended by international guidelines (6, 12).
The DDS (Appendix 2) was modified from
the Clinical Institute Withdrawal Assess-
ment for Alcohol, revised scale for the use
in ICU patients (13), but was still lacking
validation against Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edi-
tion (DSM-IV) criteria for delirium (14).

Unfortunately, only a few delirium as-
sessment tools have been translated and
published in the German language. These
include among a few others the CAM-ICU
(15), the DDS (16), the Nursing Delirium
Screening Scale (Nu-DESC) (17), and the
ICDSC (18, 19). However, at the time our
study was conducted, a German transla-
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Objective: To compare validity and reliability of three instru-
ments for detection and assessment of delirium in intensive care
unit (ICU) patients. Delirium in critically ill patients is associated
with higher mortality, prolonged duration of ICU stay, and greater
healthcare costs. Currently, there are several assessment tools
available for detection of delirium, but only a few of these as-
sessment systems are developed specifically to screen for delir-
ium in ICU patients.

Design: Prospective cohort study.
Setting: ICU at a university hospital.
Patients: A total of 156 surgical patients aged >60 yrs consec-

utively admitted to the ICU, with a length of stay of at least 24 hrs.
Measurements and Main Results: This study was approved by

the institutional ethics committee. Trained staff members per-
formed daily and independently the Confusion Assessment
Method for the ICU (CAM-ICU), the Nursing Delirium Screening
Scale (Nu-DESC), and the Delirium Detection Score (DDS). These
evaluations were compared against the reference standard con-
ducted by a delirium expert (blinded to the study), who used

delirium criteria from the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition (DSM-IV). Of 156 patients, 63
(40%) were identified as delirious by the reference standard
during the study. Using the CAM-ICU and the Nu-DESC, we mea-
sured comparable sensitivities (CAM-ICU, 81%; Nu-DESC, 83%).
The specificity of the CAM-ICU was significantly higher than that
of the Nu-DESC (96% vs. 81%, p < .01). In contrast, the DDS
showed poor sensitivity (30%), whereas the specificity was sig-
nificantly higher compared with the Nu-DESC (DDS, 91%; Nu-
DESC, 81%, p < .05). The interrater reliability was “almost per-
fect” for the CAM-ICU (! " 0.89) and “substantial” for DDS and
Nu-DESC (! " 0.79, 0.68).

Conclusion: The CAM-ICU showed the best validity of the
evaluated scales to identify delirium in ICU patients. The Nu-
DESC might be an alternative tool for detection of ICU delirium.
The DDS should not be used as a screening tool. (Crit Care Med
2010; 38:409 – 418)
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tion of the ICDSC was not available. So
far, the Nu-DESC (Appendix 3) has not
been validated for use in ICU patients.
The first validation study revealed good
test features for the Nu-DESC in patients
admitted to the hemato-oncology/inter-
nal medicine unit (20) and was particu-
larly included in the current study as it
was initially designed to be applied by
nursing staff. Implementation into clini-
cal routine might be enhanced by stron-
ger involvement of nursing as opposed to
medical staff due to their close around-
the-clock care for patients (21, 22).

Although each of these scales has un-
dergone different validation processes,
there is no study comparing these scor-
ing systems in the same patients. There-
fore, the aim of this study was to compare
validity and reliability of the CAM-ICU,
the DDS, and the Nu-DESC in critically
ill patients.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients. After local ethics committee ap-
proval (Approval No. EA2/022/06), we consec-
utively screened all adult patients for delirium
in two ICUs (n ! 22 beds and 24 beds) during
a 3-month period (February to April 2007).

We only included patients aged !60 yrs,
newly admitted to the ICU after a surgical
procedure, and staying in the ICU for at least
24 hrs. Exclusion criteria were preexisting
psychosis, dementia, or depression. Further
exclusion criteria were non-German-speaking
and inability to communicate due to severe
hearing loss or brain injury.

Delirium Assessment Tools. We used the
German translation of the CAM-ICU that cor-
responds to the 2003 version of the CAM-ICU
Training Manual (15). DDS and Nu-DESC rat-
ings were performed, using the official pub-
lished German version of the scores (16, 17).
The German translation of the Nu-DESC was
performed according to the “Principles of
Good Practice for the Translation and Cultural
Adaptation Process for Patient-Reported Out-
comes (PRO) Measures,” which includes prep-
aration, forward translation/reconciliation,
back translation, review, harmonization, cog-
nitive debriefing, and validation (23).

Delirium Assessment Procedure. The first
delirium assessment was performed on the
first postoperative day. Each patient was eval-
uated for a maximum of 21 days. Otherwise,
the patient was evaluated for delirium until
ICU discharge. Trained staff members, consist-
ing of trained physicians and registered nurses
acting independently of routine clinical pa-
tient care in the ICU, performed CAM-ICU,
Nu-DESC, and DDS ratings daily and indepen-
dently. These evaluations were compared
against the reference standard conducted by a
delirium expert (Board-certified psychiatrist
or intensivist, blinded to the study), who used

DSM-IV criteria for the diagnosis of delirium.
Patients were rated either as delirious or not
delirious. Criterion validity was determined by
comparing each score with the reference stan-
dard (DSM-IV).

To minimize bias, the three delirium as-
sessment tools were always performed in a
specific order: Every day at 2 PM, the staff
members split up into three groups. To be
blinded against the results of the other teams,
they started testing the patients in a specified
sequence 10 mins behind the preceding team.
To reduce the influence of the tests on the
patients, we ranked the tests depending on
how invasive and disturbing the tests were. In
our conclusion, we started with the Nu-DESC
first, followed by the DDS, and ending with the
CAM-ICU. The delirium experts always evalu-
ated the patients finally after all three tests
were performed (once daily at 3 PM) (Fig. 1).

As the Richmond Agitation Sedation Scale
(RASS) is a component of the CAM-ICU (Fea-
ture 4: Altered Level of Consciousness), the
assessment implicates measurement of seda-
tion with the RASS. The trained staff members
were not able to complete CAM-ICU ratings in
patients who had some movement in response
to voice but no eye contact (definition of RASS
"3). Therefore, the results of CAM-ICU assess-
ments in patients with an RASS of ""3 were
excluded from data analysis. However, an
RASS of "[""3 during some point of the

study period was not exclusion criterion for
participating in this study.

Staff Member Training. The program for
staff member training consisted of four steps.
Step 1: Information about delirium and the
scores was provided by means of lectures and
handouts, including relevant literature. Fur-
thermore, for each test, a movie was shown,
demonstrating the detailed conduct of the
respective scores. Step 2: A one-to-one in-
struction at the patients’ bedside was per-
formed. Step 3: During a 1-wk piloting
phase, staff members tested the patients on
their own. During this period, staff members
were able to contact the delirium experts
regarding any issues arising with the delir-
ium screening. Step 4: Each trained staff
member had to reevaluate five patients who
had been pretested by the delirium expert.
Different results in delirium assessment be-
tween the trained staff members and the
delirium expert were discussed until agree-
ment was reached.

Interrater Reliability Testing. The study
nurse performed the delirium assessment ei-
ther with the CAM-ICU, the Nu-DESC, or the
DDS. To avoid bias by fluctuating symptoms,
retest results later than 1 hr after index testing
by the scoring teams were excluded from data
analysis. To avoid expectation bias, the study
nurse performing retesting was blinded to the
prior scoring results and performed only one

Figure 1. Delirium assessment procedure. ICU, intensive care unit; POD, postoperative day; Nu-DESC,
Nursing Delirium Screening Scale; DDS, Delirium Detection Score; CAM-ICU, Confusion Assessment
Method for the ICU; DSM-IV, Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition.
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type of test with one individual patient at a
time (Fig. 1).

Assessment of Subsyndromal Delirium
(SSD). The Nu-DESC, as well as the DDS,
contains a graded diagnostic scale. To investi-
gate if the Nu-DESC or the DDS has the po-
tential for detecting SSD, we compared out-
come measures between the following groups:
Nu-DESC ! 0 vs. Nu-DESC ! 1 and DDS "1
vs. DDS ! 2–7 (measured on the first postop-
erative day).

Statistical Analysis. Descriptive statistics
were computed for all study variables. Discrete
variables are expressed as counts (percentage)
and continuous variables as medians with in-
terquartile range. For the discussed clinical
parameters, differences between groups were
assessed, using Fisher’s exact test for frequen-
cies and Mann-Whitney U test for continuous
variables, respectively. Sensitivities and speci-
ficities of the mentioned scores were com-
pared with the help of McNemar’s test.

In case of repeated observations from a pa-
tient (so-called clustered binary data), particular
statistical methods were applied, taking into
consideration the relationship between those re-
peated measures (24). Calculations of sensitivity
and specificity (and corresponding tests of com-

parison) have been conducted with the weighted
estimator accordingly (25).

Interrater Agreement for the CAM-ICU, the
DDS, and the Nu-DESC were estimated, using
the # measure (26).

Multiple linear regression analyses with
duration of ventilation and duration of ICU
stay as dependent variables and age, Therapeu-
tic Intervention Scoring System, Acute Phys-
iology and Chronic Health Evaluation II score,
Sequential Organ Failure Assessment, and
Simplified Acute Physiology Score as explor-
atory variables were conducted to investigate
the potential of detecting SSD by means of
DDS and Nu-DESC, respectively. The same
procedure was applied with the multiple logis-
tic regression for discharge to home as response.
We considered p $ .05 to be significant. The
obtained p values are to be understood as explor-
atory ones; therefore, no multiple adjustments
were made. Data were analyzed, using SPSS 13.0
for Windows (Chicago, IL).

RESULTS

Basic Patient Characteristics and
Outcome. One hundred fifty-six surgical
patients were included in data analysis.
The types of surgical interventions are
summarized in Table 1. Forty percent
(n ! 63) of the patients admitted to the
ICU for %24 hrs were diagnosed as delir-
ium positive, according to the DSM-IV
criteria, during some point of their ICU
stay. Basic patient characteristics and
outcome data (Table 2) differed signifi-
cantly between the delirium group (n !
63) and the nondelirium group (n ! 93):
Patients in the delirium group were sig-
nificantly older than patients in the non-
delirium group. Increased values of Acute
Physiology and Chronic Health Evalua-

tion II, Sequential Organ Failure Assess-
ment, Simplified Acute Physiology Score,
and Therapeutic Intervention Scoring
System-28 were observed in patients de-
veloping delirium. Mechanical ventila-
tion, duration of ICU stay, and length of
hospital stay were significantly prolonged
in delirious patients. Furthermore, in-
hospital mortality was significantly in-
creased in the delirium group. The num-
ber of delirious patients who were ready
for discharge to home at some point dur-
ing their stay at our university hospital
was significantly reduced.

Delirium Assessments on the First
Postoperative Day. Measuring ICU delir-
ium on the first postoperative day, we
found that the CAM-ICU and the Nu-
DESC showed comparable sensitivities
(CAM-ICU: 0.81, Nu-DESC: 0.83; p !
.623). However, the CAM-ICU showed a
significant higher specificity compared
with the Nu-DESC (CAM-ICU: 0.96; Nu-
DESC: 0.81; p $ .0001). In contrast to
this, we observed a poor performance of
the DDS considering delirium detection,
giving a sensitivity of only 30% and a
false-negative rate of 70%. The DDS was
significantly less sensitive than the CAM-
ICU and the Nu-DESC (p $ .0001). How-
ever, the DDS showed an excellent spec-
ificity (91%), indicating 75 of 80 patients
rated as not delirious by the reference
standard. The specificity of the DDS was
significantly higher when compared with
the Nu-DESC (p ! .021) (Tables 3 and 4).

Regarding patients with an RASS $0
on the first postoperative day, the CAM-
ICU was the most sensitive and specific
assessment tool for delirium detection
(sensitivity, 0.85; specificity, 0.96). In pa-
tients with an RASS %0, the Nu-DESC
revealed the most sensitive screening in-
strument for delirium detection on the
first postoperative day, giving a sensitiv-
ity of 75% and a false-negative rate of
25%. Despite this, the specificity evaluat-
ing delirium in these patients was slightly
higher for the CAM-ICU.

Delirium Assessments During 21
Days. On the 156 participants included in
this study, 564 daily assessments were
performed during their ICU stay; we con-
ducted 559 CAM-ICU ratings, 547 Nu-
DESC ratings, and 547 DDS ratings. Of
564 patient-days, 179 (32%) were classi-
fied as delirious by DSM-IV (reference
standard). Of the 179 patient-days rated
as delirious by the reference standard,
137 were correctly identified, using the
CAM-ICU, giving a 79% sensitivity and a
21% false-negative rate. The CAM-ICU in-

Table 1. Reason for intensive care unit admission

Reason for Admission n (%)

General surgery 61 (39.1)
Gynecologic surgery 14 (09.0)
Otorhinolaryngological surgerya 06 (03.8)
Cardiac surgery 39 (25.0)
Trauma surgerya 25 (16.0)
Urologic surgery 06 (03.8)
Vascular surgerya 03 (01.9)
Oral and maxillofacial surgerya 02 (01.3)

aThere were no cases of intracranial surgery.

Table 2. Basic patient characteristics and outcome in the delirium and the nondelirium groups

Patient Characteristics No Delirium (n ! 93) Delirium (n ! 63) pb

Age, yr 67 (64–74)a 74 (67–80)a .0003
BMI, kg/m2 25 (23–28)a 25 (23–27)a .8499
Male, % 54 56 .8707
Duration of ICU stay, days 4 (2–8)a 11 (6–28)a $.0001
Duration of hospitalization, day 8 (4–21)a 21 (9–34)a .0001
Duration of ventilation, hr 3 (0–15)a 49 (11–345)a $.0001
APACHE II 16 (13–19)a 21 (17–26)a $.0001
SAPS 33 (26–40)a 43 (36–50)a $.0001
SOFA 3 (2–5)a 5 (4–7)a $.0001
TISS-28 31 (28–35)a 36 (30–39)a .0013
Discharge to home (n) 51 18 .0020
In-hospital mortality (n) 4 15 $.0001

BMI, body mass index; ICU, intensive care unit; APACHE, Acute Physiology and Chronic Health
Evaluation; SAPS, Simplified Acute Physiology Score; SOFA, Sequential Organ Failure Assessment;
TISS-28, Therapeutic Intervention Scoring System.

aValues are presented as medians with an interquartile range (25th to 75th) in parentheses;
bp $ .05 is considered significant. Inter-group analysis: Mann-Whitney-U test, Fisher’s exact test
and &2 test.
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dicated 368 of 379 rated as not delirious,
giving a significant higher specificity
(0.97) when compared with the Nu-DESC
(p $ .0001) or the DDS (p ! .002). The
Nu-DESC correctly identified 147 of the
179 patient-days rated as delirious, show-
ing high overall sensitivity of 82% and a
false-negative rate of only 18%. The spec-
ificity of the Nu-DESC was also satisfac-
tory, giving a false-positive rate of only
17% (311 of 375 patient-days). In con-
trast, the DDS detected only 42 of 169
patient-days, giving a poor sensitivity of
25% and a false-negative rate of 75%. The
DDS showed a specificity of 89% (336 of
378) (Tables 3 and Table 4).

Taking these results into account, we
found no significant difference between
CAM-ICU and Nu-DESC regarding the
sensitivity (p ! .423). However, the CAM-
ICU and the Nu-DESC showed signifi-

cantly higher sensitivity when compared
with the DDS (p $ .0001).

Interrater Reliability. In the 37 paired
observations using the CAM-ICU, overall
interrater reliability was “almost perfect”
(# statistics ! 0.89) between critical care
nurse and trained staff members. Further-
more, we conducted 42 paired observa-
tions, using the DDS as well as 37 paired
observations for the Nu-DESC. The overall
interrater reliability was “substantial” (#
statistics ! 0.79 and 0.68, respectively) be-
tween nurse and trained staff members for
both scores (Table 5) (26).

SSD and Outcome. Duration of me-
chanical ventilation and duration of ICU
stay were significantly prolonged in pa-
tients with either Nu-DESC ! 1 (com-
pared with patients with Nu-DESC ! 0)
or DDS ! 2–7 (compared with patients
with DDS "1). The number of patients

who were ready for discharge to home at
some point during their stay at our uni-
versity hospital was significantly reduced
in patients with either Nu-DESC ! 1 (com-
pared with patients with Nu-DESC ! 0) or
DDS ! 2–7 (compared with patients with
DDS ! "1) (Tables 6 and 7).

After univariate testing of the regarded
outcomes, we also analyzed the effect of
putative SSD (Nu-DESC ! 1 or DDS !
2–7) vs. no delirium multivariately. The
multiple linear regressions for duration of
ICU stay and duration of ventilation re-
vealed no significant results. Furthermore,
we analyzed whether putative SSD as tested
by Nu-DESC or DDS was an independent
risk factor for not being discharged to
home (defined as death during hospital
stay or referral to other hospitals). Mul-
tiple logistic regressions yielded that pa-
tients with Nu-DESC ! 1 on the first
postoperative day experienced signifi-
cantly worse outcome in terms of death
during hospital stay or discharge to further
hospital care (p ! .033).

DISCUSSION

The most important result is that the
CAM-ICU was the most valid and reliable
assessment tool for the detection of ICU
delirium when compared with Nu-DESC
and DDS. The Nu-DESC is also valid and
reliable to detect delirium in the critically
ill, whereas the DDS showed a low sensi-
tivity. We could also demonstrate that
validity of the different assessment tools
remained constant during daily measure-
ments in the same patients.

Choosing among several scoring tools
depends on several issues: validity in
former studies, feasibility within the spe-
cific context, and appropriateness for the
research question. There are only four
studies comparing validity of different de-
lirium assessment tools in the same ICU
patients. In a prospective cohort study,
Plaschke and co-workers (19) assessed

Table 3. Sensitivity and specificity of different delirium assessment tools in ICU patients measured on
the first postoperative day and during the first 21 days of ICU stay

CAM-ICU
n ! 151

Nu-DESC
n ! 154

DDS
n ! 152

Sensitivity Specificity Sensitivity Specificity Sensitivity Specificity

First postoperative day
0.81 0.96 0.83 0.81 0.30 0.91

CAM-ICU
n ! 559

Nu-DESC
n ! 547

DDS
n ! 547

Sensitivity Specificity Sensitivity Specificity Sensitivity Specificity

First 21 days of ICU staya

0.79 0.97 0.82 0.83 0.25 0.89

ICU, intensive care unit; CAM-ICU, Confusion Assessment Method for the ICU; Nu-DESC, Nursing
Delirium Screening Scale; DDS, Delirium Detection Score.

aCalculations of sensitivity and specificity have been conducted with the weighted estimator
accordingly.

Table 4. Comparing sensitivities and specificities of different delirium assessment tools in ICU patients
measured on the first postoperative day and during the first 21 days of ICU stay

Score Score Sensitivity (p) Specificity (p)

First postoperative daya

CAM-ICUd Nu-DESC .623 $.00001d

CAM-ICUc DDS $.0001c .9
Nu-DESCc DDSd $.0001c .021d

First 21 days of ICU stayb

CAM-ICUd Nu-DESC .423 $.0001d

CAM-ICUc DDSd $.0001c .002d

Nu-DESCc DDSd $.0001c .031d

ICU, intensive care unit; CAM-ICU, Confusion Assessment Method for the ICU; Nu-DESC, Nursing
Delirium Screening Scale; DDS, Delirium Detection Score.

aSensitivity and specificity of the mentioned scores were compared with the help of McNemar’s
test; bcalculations of sensitivity and specificity (and corresponding tests of comparison) have been
conducted with the weighted estimator accordingly; csignificant higher sensitivity; dsignificant higher
specificity.

Table 5. Interrater reliability for the CAM-ICU, the
DDS, and the Nu-DESC calculated by # statistics

Tool #
Strength of
Agreementa

CAM-ICU, n ! 37 0.89 Almost perfect
DDS, n ! 42 0.79 Substantial
Nu-DESC, n ! 37 0.68 Substantial

CAM-ICU, Confusion Assessment Method for
the ICU; DDS, Delirium Detection Score; Nu-
DESC, Nursing Delirium Screening Scale.

aAccording to Landis and Koch (26).
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the agreement between the delirium rat-
ings of the CAM-ICU and the ICDSC in
critically ill patients. Both tests were per-
formed independently within 30 mins for
7 days after ICU admission. The authors
found a # coefficient of 0.80, indicating
good agreement between both tools.
However, the authors did not compare
the test results with a gold standard. That
is one of the reasons why van Eijk and
colleagues(27) performed a comparison
between ICDSC and CAM-ICU, including
a reference rater using DSM-IV criteria.
In this mixed ICU population, the CAM-
ICU showed superior sensitivity but lower
specificity when compared with the
ICDSC (0.64 vs. 0.43).

Translated instruments should un-
dergo a full validation process before use
(28). Recently, Morandi and co-workers
(29) noted considerable international dif-
ferences in defining delirium, therefore
underpinning the importance of careful
cross-cultural adaptation of screening in-
struments. Furthermore, clinical screen-
ing tools are very sensitive to the setting,
patient-population, and to the reader ap-
plication (4, 30). Test characteristics of
the CAM as well as CAM-ICU vary consid-
erably in different studies (30); therefore,
validation of two screening tools without
comparison against a gold standard has
to be viewed with caution. The evolving

DSM classification itself can be criticized
for deficient criterion validity (31, 32).
However, for reasons of comparison, it
should always be included in a diagnostic
accuracy study of delirium screening
tools (33).

A second study compared the results
of the Neelon and Champagne Confusion
Scale in a consecutive sample of 172 non-
intubated ICU patients. Criterion validity
was determined by comparing the results
of the Neelon and Champagne Confusion
Scale with the results of the CAM-ICU as
the reference assessment tool (34). How-
ever, the fact that the same research
nurse assessed both scales consecutively
could have created an interscale bias.

The results of a further comparison
study indicated that the CAM-ICU
method is not as sensitive as the standard
CAM method in detecting delirium in
nonintubated, verbal ICU patients. How-
ever, no external reference standard for
delirium ratings was used in this study as
well (35).

In the present study, 40% of the in-
cluded patients were diagnosed as deliri-
ous, according to the DSM-IV criteria, at
some point during their ICU stay. The
reported prevalence of delirium in medi-
cal and surgical ICUs varies from 11% (1)
to %80% (2, 11). Part of the reason for
the variance in the reported prevalence of

ICU delirium is because some studies
look at acquired delirium (36). We only
included surgical patients aged !60 yrs,
staying in the ICU for at least 24 hrs. The
age cutoff might be a reason for the high
frequency of ICU delirium. Because of
different inclusion criteria, it is difficult
to compare the respective frequencies re-
sulting from differences in patient char-
acteristics, local sedation practices, the
used screening instrument, and its appli-
cation. However, our reported delirium
frequency seems to be comparable with
reported delirium occurrences in other
studies. Furthermore, we could repro-
duce previously reported patients’ char-
acteristics and outcome measures associ-
ated with the occurrence of ICU delirium:
older age, increased Acute Physiology and
Chronic Health Evaluation score, pro-
longed duration of ventilation, prolonged
ICU and in-hospital stay, as well as in-
creased in-hospital mortality (37–44).

Delirium in critically ill patients is re-
ported to be independently associated
with a significantly higher 6-month mor-
tality rate, increased ICU and hospital
costs, as well as poor cognitive outcome
(45, 46). Recent studies could show that
delirium increases the risk for early post-
operative cognitive dysfunction (47) as
well as long-term cognitive impairment
(48). In addition, a previous delirium in-
creased the risk of need for long-term
care and had significant effects on sub-
jective and measured cognitive impair-
ment (49). Educational interventions, in-
cluding the use of a validated delirium
assessment instrument, achieved a seven-
fold increase in the number of nurses
who used the tool (12% vs. 82%) and who
used it correctly (8% vs. 62%) (10). The
physicians’ ability to accurately detect de-
lirium in ICU patients improved signifi-
cantly after use of a validated delirium
score (9). Additionally, delirium-specific
multidisciplinary education and nurse-
led intervention programs in non-ICU
settings have resulted in a decrease in the
duration and severity of delirium without
advising on any specific pharmacotherapy
(7, 50). These data underscore the need
for data to support recommendations for
delirium assessment in all critically ill
patients (6, 51).

In the first validation study of CAM-
ICU in 38 ICU patients, the results of
CAM-ICU assessments completed by two
study nurses and two intensivists were
compared with the evaluations of a psy-
chiatrist who based his diagnosis on
DSM-IV criteria. CAM-ICU was found to

Table 6. SSD and outcome according to Nu-DESC criteria measured on the first postoperative day

Outcome Measure

No Delirium
Nu-DESC ! 0

(n ! 70)

SSD
Nu-DESC ! 1

(n ! 24) pb

Duration of ICU stay, day 1 (0–2)a 2 (1–7)a .0270c

Duration of hospitalization, day 4 (3–13)a 7 (3–12)a .2330
Duration of ventilation, hr 0 (0–6)a 10 (3–52)a $.0001c

Discharge to home, n 48 8 .0020c

SSD, subsyndromal delirium; Nu-DESC, Nursing Delirium Screening Scale.
aValues are presented as medians with an interquartile range (25th to 75th) in parentheses; bp $

.05 is considered significant. Intergroup analysis: Mann-Whitney U test, Fisher’s exact test; csignificant
higher sensitivity.

Table 7. SSD and outcome according to DDS criteria measured on the first postoperative day

Outcome Measure

No Delirium
DDS "1
(n ! 76)

SSD
DDS ! 2–7

(n ! 52) pb

Duration of ICU stay 'day( 1 (0–3)a 2 (1–7)a $.0001c

Duration of hospitalization 'day( 5 (3–12)a 6 (3–19)a .2080
Duration of ventilation 'hour( 0 (0–7)a 18 (2–76)a $.0001c

Discharge to home (n) 43 18 .0150c

SSD, subsyndromal delirium; DDS, Delirium Detection Score.
aValues are presented as medians with an interquartile range (25th to 75th) in parentheses; bp $

.05 is considered significant. Intergroup analysis: Mann-Whitney U test, Fisher’s exact test; csignificant
higher sensitivity.
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be highly sensitive, specific, and reliable
when compared with the reference stan-
dard (2). A further validation study in 111
mechanically ventilated ICU patients
found the CAM-ICU to have a high crite-
rion validity that was preserved across all
subgroups of patients (11). In our study,
we could find comparable results regard-
ing validity and reliability of the CAM-
ICU. To avoid repeat-observer bias for pa-
tients studied on multiple days, the
above-mentioned validation studies used
only the first-alert or lethargic compari-
son evaluation in each patient (2). In our
study, we used a new statistical method
taking into account the relationship and
possible bias between repeated measure-
ments (24). Considering all repeated
CAM-ICU ratings over 21 days, we found
an unaltered high validity for diagnosing
ICU delirium.

The five-item scale of the Nu-DESC
includes, in addition to the four items
of the Confusion Rating Scale, a fifth
item evaluating unusual psychomotor
retardation.

In a validation study, Gaudreau and
co-workers (20) could demonstrate a sen-
sitivity of 86% and a specificity of 87%
when compared with DSM-IV criteria in
the oncology inpatient setting. In our
study, we validated the Nu-DESC for the
ICU and measured almost equal results
regarding sensitivity (82%– 83%) and
specificity (81%–83%). The reason for
the Nu-DESC being less specific when
compared with the CAM-ICU or the DDS
might lie in the fact of detecting patients
in the prodromal phase of delirium. As
the Nu-DESC does not account for depth
of sedation in contrast to the CAM-ICU,
this might be a reason for the lower sen-
sitivity of the Nu-DESC. Possibly a pa-
tient displays only one or more symptoms
without having the full syndrome of de-
lirium (52) and is, therefore, not identi-
fied as delirious, using DSM-IV criteria.
Recent studies could show that the use of
a graded diagnostic scale permits detec-
tion of SSD. In older patients with hip
fracture, the Memorial Delirium Assess-
ment Scale, a continuous severity mea-
sure, was a useful adjunct to the CAM in
detecting patients with SSD (53). Pa-
tients with SSD had outcomes similar to
patients with mild delirium, suggesting
that a dichotomous approach (CAM/CAM-
ICU) to diagnosis and management of de-
lirium may be inappropriate. Using the
ICDSC, Ouimet and colleagues (54) sug-
gested that an entity of SSD does also
exist in the critically ill, and that it is

associated with clinically important ad-
verse outcome. We were able to show
similar results, by defining SSD with a
Nu-DESC ! 1, which was an independent
risk factor for not being discharged to
home (defined as death during hospital
stay or referral to other hospitals) (p !
.033). Identification of patients with such
SSD may allow prevention or treatment
in patients previously unsuspected as be-
ing at higher risk. Using a test detecting
SSD may be especially useful in settings
in which the caregiver-patient relation-
ship is high and from which patients are
discharged to settings with lower staffing
levels (55). In contrast to the Nu-DESC
and the DDS, the CAM-ICU does not in-
clude an ordinal scale for graded symp-
tom identification of delirium. Further-
more, the four items are not counted
equally for the test. Therefore, measuring
severity of delirium (e.g., SSD) with the
CAM-ICU may not be feasible.

The DDS is an eight-item scale modi-
fied from the validated Clinical With-
drawal Assessment for Alcohol revised
scale and was initially developed for mea-
suring severity of delirium in ICU pa-
tients (13). Until now, the DDS was still
lacking validation against the DSM-IV
criteria for delirium (14). In the present
study, results for the DDS, with a cutoff
of %7, as used in the study by Otter and
colleagues (13), revealed insufficient sen-
sitivity but high specificity in detecting
ICU delirium. In order for the DDS to
achieve an adequate sensitivity, the cutoff
for the DDS was determined with receiver
operating characteristic analysis to be
%3, using DSM-IV criteria as the gold
standard (sensitivity, 0.78; specificity,
0.81). However, in terms of specificity,
the CAM-ICU remained superior to both
other scores.

We did not systematically record pro-
cess times. However, feasibility tests be-
fore the study indicated that all tests
could be completed within an average of
2 mins. This corresponds well with pro-
cess times recorded by the original au-
thors of either test (2, 20). Furthermore,
open qualitative interviews of the scoring
teams revealed that CAM-ICU was felt to
be more laborious due to its need for
compliant patient interaction. As a result,
examiners reported that time to complete
CAM-ICU ratings varied considerably, de-
pending on the ability of the patients to
cooperate. In the CAM-ICU Training
Manual, the authors commented that the
majority of patients with an RASS of "3
can provide enough data to complete the

CAM-ICU (15). However, our scoring
team was not able to complete CAM-ICU
ratings in patients who showed some
movement in response to voice but no
eye contact (definition of RASS "3). This
was the case especially when performing
feature 2 (Inattention) and feature 3 (Dis-
organized Thinking) of the CAM-ICU
worksheet. Therefore, we excluded delir-
ium assessments with the CAM-ICU in
patients with an RASS of ""3 from data
analysis. Nu-DESC and DDS are mostly
independent of active patient interaction;
therefore, times were reported to be con-
stant. Contrarily, at times the examiners
felt unsure about judging the state of the
patient correctly when performing the
DDS and the Nu-DESC, whereas when
performing the CAM-ICU, they felt more
confident due to the simplicity and clarity
of the task. Our suspicion that the grad-
ing element in DDS and Nu-DESC might
threaten reliability receives support by
their lower interrater reliability scores.

Devlin and co-workers were encour-
aged to implement one delirium assess-
ment tool and standardized procedures
with written policies and procedures that
outline how the tool will be used (3).
Therefore, we designed an exemplary al-
gorithm for ICU delirium screening (Fig.
2): According to this algorithm, all pa-
tients receive a delirium monitoring with
a valid and reliable delirium score for the
ICU every 8 hrs. If the patient is scored
delirium-positive, a symptom-oriented
therapy should be initiated. If the patient
is not delirious, scoring should be re-
peated after 8 hrs. When delirium scoring
cannot be performed and/or RASS ""3,
the sedation goal should be reevaluated
and possibly reduced. In case of agitation
or RASS !1, pain management and ad-
justment of ventilatory settings should be
checked and optimized. If the RASS is ! 1
or " "3 the RASS will be reevaluated after
4 hrs. In some circumstances, delirium
monitoring may not be possible despite an
RASS of ""3; in that case, staff members
should exclude other confounders, such as
deaf-muteness or the patient not being fa-
miliar with the official language. Even
though the suggestion to screen for delir-
ium every 8 hrs does not specifically derive
from our data, due to the fluctuating na-
ture of delirium symptoms over the period
of 1 day (56), delirium assessment should
be performed several times a day. For spe-
cific intensive care settings, different vali-
dated assessment tools might be preferable.

The present study has the following
limitations: Due to the lack of a published
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forward-backward translation at the be-
ginning of the study, we could not in-
clude the ICDSC in the study protocol.
However, for future studies, the transla-
tion process according to international
guidelines (23) was completed (18). To
minimize bias, the delirium assessments
were always performed in the same fixed
order starting with the DDS. The CAM-
ICU, in particular, requires active coop-
eration from the patient; as the patient
has to solve defined tasks, it shows the
highest potential of stimulating or fatigu-
ing the patient. Still, we cannot rule out
that one test influenced the results of the
subsequent tests. Even though delirium
ratings up to 21 days were measured,
individual length of ICU stay varied con-
siderably, which could be a source of bias.
Additionally, the analysis of interrater re-
liability is based on relatively small num-
bers of paired observations. There was
only one study nurse performing reliabil-
ity testing. To ensure the best use of this
situation, we roughly aimed for equal
numbers of retesting for each scoring
system.

To avoid interference with confound-
ers like depression, dementia, and psy-
chosis, we attempted to exclude entities
with such potential. Our attempt was to
scrutinize tests for their ability to serve in

a screening program, not as substitutes
for diagnostic tests. Final confirmation of
the diagnosis will still rely on expert psy-
chiatric judgment. In turn, dementia, de-
pression, as well as psychosis remain on
the list of differential diagnoses. There-
fore, including patients with such diag-
noses would have raised suspicion about
the validity of the results without increas-
ing generalizability. As these differential
diagnoses could provide a risk for bias, a
subgroup analysis of these patients would
be necessary. This would further increase
the number of patients needed for the
study. Therefore, we aimed for a more
homogeneous patient population.

CONCLUSION

The CAM-ICU was the most valid and
reliable delirium assessment tool in crit-
ically ill patients compared with the Nu-
DESC and the DDS. The Nu-DESC might
be a good alternative for detecting delir-
ium in critically ill patients due to its
high sensitivity and its ability to grade
for delirium symptoms. We further con-
clude that Nu-DESC and, to a lesser
degree, DDS convey some potential to
detect SSD. However, whether results
below cutoff indicate SSD or are actu-
ally false-negatives in comparison with

the DSM-IV criteria cannot be deter-
mined. This seems to be a general prob-
lem in dealing with the construct of
SSD in nonrandomized designs, as con-
founding factors might be responsible
for the worse outcome.
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Appendix 1. Confusion Assessment Method for the Intensive Care Unit (CAM-ICU)

Feature 1: Acute Onset or Fluctuating Course: Positive if you answer “yes” to either 1A or 1B. Positive Negative
1A: Is the patient different from his/her baseline mental status? Or 1B: Has the patient had any fluctuation

in mental status in the past 24 hrs as evidenced by fluctuation on a sedation scale (e.g., RASS), GCS, or
previous delirium assessment?

Yes No

Feature 2: Inattention: Positive if either score for 2A or 2B is $8. Attempt the ASE letters first. If patient is
able to perform this test and the score is clear, record this score and move to Feature 3. If patient is
unable to perform this test or the score is unclear, then perform the ASE Pictures. If you perform both
tests, use the ASE Pictures’ results to score the Feature.

Positive Negative

2A: ASE Letters: Record score (enter NT for not tested). Directions: Say to the patient, “I am going to read
you a series of 10 letters. Whenever you hear the letter “A,” indicate by squeezing my hand.” Read letters
from the following letter list in a normal tone. S A V E A H A A R T Scoring: Errors are counted when
patient fails to squeeze on the letter “A” and when the patient squeezes on any letter other than “A.”

Score (out of 10): _____

2B: ASE Pictures: Record score (enter NT for not tested). Directions are included on the picture packets. Score (out of 10): _____
Feature 3: Disorganized Thinking. Positive if the combined score is $4. Positive Negative

3A: Yes/No Questions (Use either Set A or Set B, alternate on consecutive days if necessary): Combined Score (3A )
3B): _____ (out of 5)Set A Set B

1. Will a stone float on water? 1. Will a leaf float on water?
2. Are there fish in the sea? 2. Are there elephants in the sea?
3. Does one pound weigh more than two pounds? 3. Do two pounds weigh more than one pound?
4. Can you use a hammer to pound a nail? 4. Can you use a hammer to cut wood?

Score ____ (Patient earns 1 point for each correct answer out of 4).
3B: Command. Say to patient: “Hold up this many fingers.” (Examiner holds two fingers in front of patient.)

“Now do the same thing with the other hand.” (Not repeating the number of fingers). *If patient is unable
to move both arms, for the second part of the command, ask patient, “Add one more finger.”

Score_____ (Patient earns 1 point if able to successfully complete the entire command.)
Feature 4: Altered Level of Consciousness: Positive if the Actual RASS score is anything other than “0” (zero). Positive Negative
Overall CAM-ICU: (Features 1 and 2 and either Feature 3 or 4). Positive Negative
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Appendix 3. Nursing Delirium Screening Scale

Symptoms
Symptoms

Rating

1 Disorientation e 0 e 1 e 2
Verbal or behavioral manifestation of not being oriented to time or
place or misperceiving persons in the environment.

2 Inappropriate behavior e 0 e 1 e 2
Behavior inappropriate to place and/or for the person; e.g., pulling at
catheters or dressings, attempting to get out of bed when that is
contraindicated.

3 Inappropriate communication e 0 e 1 e 2
Communication inappropriate to place and/or for the person; e.g.,
incoherence, noncommunicativeness, nonsensical or unintelligible
speech.

4 Illusions/hallucinations e 0 e 1 e 2
Seeing or hearing things that are not there; distortions of visual
objects.

5 Psychomotor retardation e 0 e 1 e 2
Delayed responsiveness, few or no spontaneous actions/words; e.g., when

the patient is prodded, reaction is deferred, and/or the patient is
unarousable.
Delirium !2 $2

e yes e no

Appendix 2. Delirium Detection Score

Symptoms Points

1 Orientation
Orientated to time, place and personal identity, able to concentrate e 0
Not sure about time and/or place, not able to concentrate e 1
Not orientated to time and/or place e 4
Not orientated to time, place, and personal identity e 7

2 Hallucinations
None e 0
Mild hallucinations at times e 1
Permanent mild-to-moderate hallucinations e 4
Permanent severe hallucinations e 7

3 Agitation
Normal activity e 0
Slightly higher activity e 1
Moderate restlessness e 4
Severe restlessness e 7

4 Anxiety
No anxiety when resting e 0
Slight anxiety e 1
Moderate anxiety at times e 4
Acute panic attacks e 7

5 Myoclonus/Convulsions
None e 0
Myoclonus e 1
Convulsions e 7

6 Paroxysmal Sweating
No sweating e 0
Almost not detectable, only palms e 1
Beads of perspiration on the forehead e 4
Heavy sweating e 7

7 Altered Sleep-Waking Cycle
None e 0
Mild, patient complaints about problems to sleep e 1
Patient sleeps only with high medication e 4
Patient does not sleep despite medication at night, tired at day time e 7

8 Tremor
None e 0
Not visible, but can be felt e 1
Moderate tremor (arms stretched out) e 4
Severe tremor (without stretching arms) e 7
Delirium !8 e
No Delirium $8 e
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